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Town of Woodstock 

Select Board 

October 19, 2021 

6:00 pm 

Meeting 

Town Hall & Zoom 

 Agenda  

 

A. Call to order 

 

B. Meeting protocols 

 

C. Additions to and deletions from the posted agenda 

 

D. Citizens comments 

 

E. Manager’s report 

1. General report 

2. Financial report 

 

F. Permits 

1. Liquor license – Farmhouse Pottery 

 

G. New business 

1. Truck loan rate quote 

2. Wastewater Committee report 

3. Halloween candy discussion 

4. Non-profit organization requests for Town Meeting appropriations FY23 

5. Town Hall Rejuvenation discussion 

6. Ambulance bid 

7. EEI Presentation 

8. Net-metering update & proposal 

9. Brief update on potential park superintendent  
10. Authorize the Town to apply for a CWSRF Step I Planning Loan for the Main WWTF 

Preliminary Engineering Study Engineering Services 

11. EDC proposals to grant funds to the Chamber of Commerce for Wassail Weekend 

a. $2,000 to pay for shuttle buses on Saturday, December 11  

b. $3,000 to purchase holiday lights to decorate the trees in the Village 

c. $3,050 to pay for additional activities on Wassail Weekend 

 

H. Other business 

 

I. Board of Sewer Commissioners 
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1. Permit – Johnson, 51 Barberry Circle 

2. Abatement request – Merrill, 75 Golf Avenue 

 

J. Approval of minutes 

1. 10/5/21 minutes 

 

K. Adjournment 

 

This Meeting will be held in person at Town Hall or by Zoom.  

 

The link to join us by Zoom is: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84782406503?pwd=UXAzWnJxaEE0MzJaMlBKeHJPUjB6QT09 

 

or from zoom.us you can enter these details to join the meeting 

Meeting ID: 847-8240-6503 

Password: 247624 

You can also download the Zoom app on your smartphone 

 

For those without a computer or smartphone you may call in: 

Phone number: 646 558 8656   

Meeting ID: 847-8240-6503 

Password: 247624 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  





















 

 

 

SELECTBOARD ACTION ITEM 
 
 

 
 
Motion: Madam Chair, I move that the Town of Woodstock approve a financing quote 
from Bar Harbor Bank for a 2022 F550 truck at a rate of 2.28% for 5 years.  
 
Date:    October 19, 2021 
 
Action:  Approval of financing for one truck. 
 
Staff recommendation:  I recommend approval of the selection of Bar Harbor Bank for the 
financing of this truck. 
 
Description:   The selectboard approved the truck bid at a 9/7/21 meeting.   The total loan 
amount for the Ford-550 is $89,646. 
 
Bar Harbor Bank 
 
2.28% for 5 years 
  
Mascoma Bank  
 
 2.45% for 5 years 
 
Staff:  Bill Kerbin 
 Municipal Manager 
 
 

 

 

 



















Scope Of The Review

● The scope of this review covers large capital expenditures for town-owned assets, in 
particular those assets connected to an identified set of users (i.e. wastewater treatment 
plants). 

● Excluded from this review are town assets with a more “broad public bend” to them (i.e. 
municipal buildings, emergency services buildings, schools and roads), even though 
Committee Members recognized that not all taxpayers necessarily use those assets or 
benefit from them.

● Excluded from this review are regular maintenance fees and small improvements which are 
covered by wastewater plant user fees and each private septic tank owner.
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TALKING POINTS OF SEWER CONNECTED COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 

Sewer Connected Committee Members: 

● Steve Johannensen 

● Ernie Fernandez 

● Ray Bourgeois 

● Karim Houry 

 

Executive Summary: 

Woodstock sewer connected users believe that the sewer system is a 

significant and environmentally critical communal town asset which requires 

that all taxpayers fund its major upgrades in order to comply with EPA rules 

under penalty of law. This belief is reinforced by the fact that the vote to 

upgrade the South Woodstock plant was approved by all taxpayers with no 

indication on the ballot that a sub-section of taxpayers would be targeted to 

shoulder that financial burden. Other arguments to support that belief are 

shared in the detailed talking points of this group. 

 

Details: 

 

It’s been an honor for us to serve on this committee along with our friends and 

neighbors who are septic tank owners. Things got quite tense at times but we 

always found a way to compromise and reach some level of agreement. 

 

The sewer connected users on this committee consider that there is one 

overarching issue and two specific problems that must be dealt with. 

 

The overarching issue is how do you handle the financing of major and costly 

upgrades of environmentally, economically and socially critical town assets 

that are directly serving their connected users but that also benefit a much 

broader population (including septic tank owners).  

 

This issue also extends to other such assets which are critical to our town but 

are privately owned like the water company Aqueduct. Although not the focus 

of this committee, we do urge the Selectboard to keep this matter on their 



radar screen as a similar pattern of challenges will emerge for those old 

assets in the near future. 

 

The two specific problems are a short to medium term one and medium to 

long term one. 

 

The short to medium turn problem concerns the financing of the approximately 

$4.00MM (vs. the voter-approved $2.8MM) EPA mandated upgrade of the 

South Woodstock wastewater plant. Unless federal and/or state funding is 

made available to cover this cost, it is the view of this group of committee 

members that the funding of this upgrade be the responsibility of all 

Woodstock taxpayers whether they are connected to the South Woodstock 

municipal sewer system or not. Our rationale is as follows: 

1. Sewer connected users are responsible for the annual maintenance of 

their system as well as minor repairs. Nowhere is it specified that large 

and expensive third party mandated upgrades are also their financial 

responsibility. 

2. It is a town asset for which no reserves have been set aside making the 

town in its entirety now financially responsible for this funding. 

3. Even though other non South Woodstock municipal sewer users have 

no connection to that wastewater plant, we feel that it is a principle of 

financial solidarity that behooves all of us to act as one large group of 

taxpayers and residents: This means an average (actual figures 

adjusted per tax rates) financial burden of about $100 per taxpayer 

household vs almost $4,000 for each one of the 46 connected South 

Woodstock users over 20 years, for a $2.8MM bond at 2.5%. 

4. All taxpayers got to vote on (1) the need for the upgrade and (2) its 

financing, with no indication in writing on the ballot that this would be the 

financial burden of only a sub-section of taxpayers.  

5. Nowhere was there an indication on the ballot that only sewer 

connected users would cover these costs. In addition, which sewer 

connected users is another layer of the problem as only 46 users are 

connected to the SW plant. 

6. The ballot had the exact same language as the one covering the EMS 

building which is to be financed by all taxpayers. 



7. If this vote would not have gone through then the entire town would 

have been liable for this: All taxpayers financially via fines and town 

officials potentially via criminal liability. 

 

The medium to long term problem (perhaps in 3 to 5 years) concerns the 

expected EPA-driven upgrade of the Main wastewater plant. The cost of this 

upgrade could approach (if not surpass) $18MM. This is a very serious 

financial challenge not only for all taxpayers given the amount but also 

because other aging assets will need to be funded as well (e.g. the schools). 

 

This group feels that the town needs to deploy every possible effort to try and 

obtain federal and/or state funding and secure alternative revenue sources 

(e.g. 1% Sales & Use Local Option Tax or redirect some of the EDC annual 

funds). The absence of sufficient external financial help will undoubtedly lead 

to the same issues that we are facing in the short term for the South 

Woodstock plant. Should this happen, this group feels that all taxpayers must 

shoulder the financial burden of such an upgrade as well for many of the 

same reasons cited for the South Woodstock plant. 

 

If not, then only those impacted sewer connected users should get to vote on 

whether an upgrade of that plant is necessary. 

 

In addition to those same reasons, it is important to keep in mind that without 

an environmentally compliant Main plant, this would: 

1. Create a significant negative public relations problem for the town.  

2. Lead to a disastrous economic impact with tourists avoiding our town. 

3. Have a serious impact on everyone’s real estate value (sewer system 

users or not). 

4. Lead to the closure of large institutions connected to the sewer system 

such as the schools, town hall, emergency buildings etc. 

 

In fact, without the Main plant, Woodstock would not be what it is today, at the 

least economically. 



Advantages to Town Sewer over Septic

Overall, I think a house value is increased if the property is on town sewer.   Particularly, people
moving here from metropolitan areas, are used to municipal connections and nervous about having
their own system and also the issues listed below.

Issue Town Sewer Private Septic

Ease of Subdivision

Ease of adding on an
additional bedroom

Use of land

Minor inconveniences

As long as the sewer pipes
and water pipes meet an
isolation distance, an
administrative permit is
issued by the State

same as above

there are probably
excavation issues with
digging where sewer pipes
are

If one property is
approved, a replacement
septic area must be
identified on that parcel
before it can be
subdivided.   If the other
parcel, or both will be
developed, a primary
system must be built and
replacement area located
on both parcels.  Full
permit with engineering
work required.

For systems that don’t
have the design capacity to
add a bedroom which
would probably be the
majority, to add a
bedroom, the homeowner
would probably need to
install a new system and
designate a replacement
area  Full permit with
engineering work required.

While the grass may grow
greener over the septic
system, you cannot build
or plant trees on the area of
the septic system or
replacement area.

You have to be very
careful what goes down the



   drain and toilet.   Most
people on private sewer
never use a garbage
disposal as putting food
waste in the system will
cause early failure. 



Woodstock Wastewater Treatment Plant Review Committee 

Position of Septic System Property Owners 

As stated in the overall presentation, the Review Committee consisted of four property owners served 

by  Town Sewer and four with septic systems.  An agreement could not be reached as to the 

contribution, if any, that properties not on town sewer (referred to herein as septic system owners) 

should make to the cost of upgrades to the South Woodstock and main plant sewer systems.   For the 

reasons stated below, the septic system owners maintain that the expense should be born solely by the 

properties on town sewer. 

1.   During our initial meetings, members of the committee, including those on sewer and septic 

system owners, did research on other towns both in Vermont and nationally to see how they 

dealt with the issue of upgrades to systems which were used by only a portion of the town or 

municipality.    All of the towns reported that the fees for upgrades and repairs were paid 

exclusively by the users of the system.   Non-users did not bear the expenses. 

 

2.  The sewer bill associated with the Schools, Town Hall and Emergency Service Buildings is paid as 

part of the general budget, thus, septic system owners pay their share of the sewer bill for those 

facilities. 

 

3. Septic system owners bear considerable cost for not being on Town Sewer.    The system has to 

have regular maintenance and had to comply with State of Vermont Wastewater Regulations.    

In 2021 to date, 11 septic systems in Woodstock were reported to the State as having failed and 

had to be replaced.   (Source Terrence P. Shearer, Regional Engineer, State of Vermont Agency 

of Natural Resources). 

 

4. A septic system lasts an average of thirty years and at present costs approximately $30,000.00 

to replace (Brad Ruderman, Civil Engineer).   Therefore, septic owners should be saving a 

minimum of $1,000.00 per year to eventually replace their systems.   They will incur the cost no 

matter the value of their property although homes with more bedrooms will be on the higher 

end of the cost spectrum.    Unlike a bond payment, this expense is likely to increase over time.   

There is no assistance from the Town, other taxpayers or State and Federal grants to assist in 

paying to replace a septic system.    To be equitable, the Town would need to establish a fund to 

pay to replace septic systems.   This would be difficult to manage and cost prohibitive 

(approximately $330,000.00 would need to be funded for 2021 to date). 

 

5. Numerous commercial entities are not on Town Sewer and have considerable expense in 

maintaining a system to meet the needs of their business.  When the Blue Horse was sold, a 

permit was required to add a bedroom.    The cost of this was $1,095.00.   According to Brad 

Ruderman, a Civil Engineer who does a lot of septic work in this area adding a bedroom to a 

similar business on a septic system would likely cost $45,000.00 to $50,000.00.    To further 

complicate matters, five Woodstock properties, including the Woodbridge Inn and a commercial 



building owned by 506 On The River to house employees, are on the Bridgewater Sewer System.   

Obviously, requiring commercial property owners not on town sewer to share in the cost of the 

sewer in addition to maintaining their own private system, puts the non-sewer property at an 

unfair competitive disadvantage. 

 

 

6. There are also intangible benefits to being on sewer as compared to maintaining a septic system 

on your property as shown by the attached chart. 

 

In conclusion, in looking at the cost incurred by septic owners to maintain and replace their 

systems as well as restrictions they face on their properties by not being on town sewer, 

Woodstock should follow the example of other towns and have any cost regarding the South 

Woodstock and Woodstock Plants be borne by those using the systems.   It should be noted that 

sewer users alone will reap the benefit of any state or federal grants used toward this making it 

even clearer that they alone should pay the balance. 

 



Woodstock Ambulance #2 replacement RFP 

 

2 vendors submitted bids   

1. Professional Vehicle Corporation (PVC) 
2. Specialty Vehicles, INC  (SVI) 

PVC bid met all requirements for a New 2021 ambulance -$ 212,943.00  with trade. 

SVI bid a demo ambulance – New 2021 Ford chassis and a refurbished box - $222,857.00  with trade. 

Both ambulances meet the fire department needs. We have seen and driven the SVI ambulance, and it is 
available for immediate delivery. The PVC ambulance is a custom build and is likely a minimum of 365 
days out before delivery. 

Extras required for either ambulance are:  Winter tires, new 2-way radio, and a stretcher mount for a 
total of  $16,000.  
The total price for each will be: 

PVC $228,943 

SVI $238,857 

Payment  

We currently have $161,000 in capital reserve earmarked for this purchase. The outstanding balance for 
each vendor would be:  

PVC- $67,943 

SVI - $77,857 

Options to fund remaining balance  

Loan for the remaining balance  

or   

Rockefeller funds that may be available for the  remaining balance. 

 

 

 





EEI & ENE ENERGY ADVISOR

The EEI & ENE Energy Advisor

A proven process …

EEI was founded by ENE to 

service Northern New England 

clients  (Since 2007)

Local ownership and management



EEI & ENE ENERGY ADVISOR

Project Success Stories

▪ Hanover/Norwich Schools

▪ Bennington, VT Schools 

▪ Mill River, VT Schools 

▪ Hanover/Norwich 

▪ Teago General Store



EEI & ENE ENERGY ADVISOR

Woodstock Energy Audit Goals

1. Reduce Energy Usage

2. Eliminate Fossil Fuel as primary source of 
heating

3. Install long lasting energy efficient 
equipment 

4. Install controls to monitor usage 





EEI & ENE ENERGY ADVISOR

Town HVAC





EEI & ENE ENERGY ADVISOR

Approximate Budget Impact 

1. If all projects are completed a lease of about 

$80,000 with savings of $20,000. So a net 

budget impact of $60,000

2. Next steps determine timeline 



EEI & ENE ENERGY ADVISOR

Question & Answers

Follow-up questions can be emailed to Mike Davey 

at MDavey@EEIServices.com



 
 

  Next Steps for Energy Efficiency at Municipal Buildings 
October 19, 2021 Select Board Meeting 

 
The Town has taken steps over the past several years to improve the efficiency of municipal buildings 

and move off fossil fuel, including most notably the renovation of the Public Safety Facility. In order to 

achieve the town’s net-zero by 2030 goal, the town needs to build on these successes and develop a 

plan for improving other municipal buildings.  

After completing walk throughs of Woodstock’s municipal buildings, Energy Efficient Investments, or EEI, 

has identified opportunities for improving energy efficiency and reducing fossil fuel use at the Town 

Garage, Old Town Garage, West Woodstock Fire Station, Visitors Center, and the Main Wastewater 

Treatment Plan. They are not considering the large opportunities at the Town Hall. 

The opportunities have the potential to reduce propane use by around 10,500 gallons per year, which is 

a 12% reduction in the town’s annual greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Woodstock’s municipal buildings 

represent about one-third of the GHG emissions from municipal operations, so getting off of fossil fuel 

in town buildings is one of the biggest steps the town can take towards meeting the net-zero by 2030 

goal. Eliminating fossil fuel use in town buildings is also one of the best things the town can do now to 

make progress towards that goal, as progress on the vehicle fleet will take longer given the lack of 

available clean technologies for medium- to heavy-duty vehicles.   

At the October 19 meeting, EEI will provide an overview of these opportunities and costs for discussion. 

The next step is for EEI to conduct a deeper analysis and develop budget-ready project costs.     

I recommend proceeding to this next step as it comes with no risk to the town and presents a significant 

opportunity for progress on the town’s 2030 goal. 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Geoff Martin 
Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator 
TRORC 



 
 

Net-Metering Update and Proposal  
October 19, 2021 Select Board Meeting 

 
At the August 27 Special Select Board meeting, the Select Board discussed the options for pursuing more 
solar net-metering credits in light of the determination that the existing roof at the Public Safety Facility 
could not support solar panels. The motion that the Select Board approved was to, “review proposals on 
projects that Norwich Technologies has in its pipeline and to possibly sign on to one of these projects”. 
Additionally, Chief Green suggested seeking proposals from other solar companies to compare to 
Norwich Technologies’ proposal.  
 
I requested proposals from two Vermont-based commercial solar companies, Encore Renewables and 
Green Lantern Solar, as well as Norwich Technologies. I recommend moving forward with Norwich 
Technologies’ proposal, shown at Attachment 1, which offers a 12% discount for a savings of 
approximately $3,000 in the first year and increasing thereafter.   
 
The town’s existing agreement with Norwich Technologies prevents other solar companies from 
contracting with the town for electricity accounts that are currently receiving credits from Norwich 
Technologies. This significantly limits the opportunity for other solar companies to work with the town. 
Encore Renewables declined to provide a proposal, and Green Lantern Solar could only provide net-
metering credits on a month-to-month basis, with no guarantee that credits would be available in any 
given month. Norwich Technologies' proposal was also stronger in terms of the monetary savings 
offered (a 12% discount with Norwich Technologies compared to a 10% discount with Green Lantern 
Solar). 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Geoff Martin 
Intermunicipal Regional Energy Coordinator 
TRORC 



 

 

 

 

Solar Net Metering Agreement Proposal  
 Town of Woodstock, VT 

 

 

 

 



 

NORWICH SOLAR  TOWN OF WOODSTOCK, VT 

   
15 RAILROAD ROW, WRJ, VT 05001 802 359 7405 DAVIS@NORWICHSOLAR.COM 
  
   
 

Executive Summary 

Under this proposal, Norwich Solar offers to allocate a portion of the net metering 
credits from a remotely sited PV project to the Town of Woodstock’s GMP accounts via 
a 25 year Net Metering Agreement.  The allocation of credits should be sufficient to 
cover the remaining ~$20,000 balance of Woodstock’s bypassable charges on an 
annual basis for most GMP accounts, as well as additional credits for future demand at 
the EMS building.   

The PV system will be financed and owned by a solar investor, requiring no capital 
commitment from the Town for either the construction or the ongoing operations and 
maintenance of the solar project.   

In addition to the substantial environmental benefits that solar provides, such as 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions and clean, renewable energy, the addition of solar 
power would also give the Town a steady and predictable rate for its electric power 
costs for the long term.     

Norwich Solar is an experienced, professional, and local developer of solar energy 
projects, with primary offices in White River Junction, VT. Since the company was 
founded in 2011, we have developed over 50 megawatts of solar PV projects across 
northern New England.  The company is proud to have been awarded the Valley News 
“Reader’s Choice Award – Best Solar Contractor” for 3 years in a row, as well as 
recognition from national publication Solar Power World as a “Top Solar Contractor” for 
2 years in a row.  Additionally, we were recognized by Vermont Business Magazine 
earlier this year as one of “Vermont’s Best Places to Work”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

NORWICH SOLAR  TOWN OF WOODSTOCK, VT 

   
15 RAILROAD ROW, WRJ, VT 05001 802 359 7405 DAVIS@NORWICHSOLAR.COM 
  
   
 

Net Metering Agreement 

A Net Metering Agreement (NMA) provides the Town of Woodstock with a no cost 
option to go solar. There is never any cost required from the Town to enter into the NMA 
or for any ongoing costs of operations & maintenance of the solar facility.  Under an 
NMA, a solar investor will pay for all of the costs associated with building the solar 
energy system.  The solar investor will own the system and will monetize the tax credits 
associated with the costs of the project.   
 
Norwich Solar will construct a ground mounted solar facility, and the Town will sign a 25 
year agreement to purchase the net metering credits produced by the system.  Those 
net metering credits will be applied to the specified GMP accounts belonging to the 
Town, which will reduce the overall amount of money owed to GMP each month.  The 
Town will pay a reduced amount to GMP but will also pay a second bill each month to 
the owner of the solar facility.  This second bill will only be 88% of the amount of the 
credits applied to the Town’s GMP bills, and the 12% difference is the savings that the 
Town will keep. 
 
Assuming that $25,000 worth of net metering credits are allocated to the Town’s electric 
accounts in Year 1 of the Agreement, the NMA would provide the Town with initial 
savings of ~$3,000 a year, and projected cumulative savings of ~$94,000 or more over 
the life of the agreement.   
 
The Town can choose from 2 available pricing mechanisms for the cost of the net 
metering credits.  Under Option 1, known as a fixed escalator, the Town can choose a 
mechanism that will guarantee the price that it pays for the net metering credits 
generated will only increase by 1.5% each year.  Historically, utility rates and the 
resultant value of net metering credits have risen at an average rate of ~3% over the 
last decade, so the fixed escalator pricing mechanism provides the Town with a hedge 
against future inflation and the greatest savings potential over the term of the NMA. 
Under Option 2, known as a fixed discount, the price that the Town will pay for credits 
will always be a constant 12% discount from the overall value of the credits.   
 
  

 

 

 







 

NORWICH SOLAR  TOWN OF WOODSTOCK, VT 

   
15 RAILROAD ROW, WRJ, VT 05001 802 359 7405 DAVIS@NORWICHSOLAR.COM 
  
   
 

About Norwich Solar Technologies and Our Qualifications 

Norwich Solar Technologies has assembled a team of experienced solar and clean 
energy technology leaders unparalleled in the Upper Valley for end-to-end commercial 
and utility scale solar project development.     

Norwich Solar Technologies provides turnkey services as a trusted, long-term clean 
energy partner to commercial and industrial customers including Development, Design, 
Engineering, Procurement, Construction, Power Purchase Agreements, Structured 
Financial Solutions, as well as Long-Term Operations and Maintenance. 

Our clients include Educational Institutions, Utilities, Municipalities, Commercial & 
Industrial Enterprises, Farms, and a wide array of Small Businesses. 

Our team of experienced engineers, scientists, technicians, project managers, and 
sales professionals looks forward to serving your specific clean energy needs.  

 

The Norwich Solar Technologies Team 

Norwich Solar Technologies was founded in 2011.  We have approximately 30 full-time 
employees, with offices and workshop space in White River Junction and Windsor, VT.  

 





 
 

Parks Report 
 
 
 

October 2021  
 
Submitted by Bill Corson  
 
Including: 

● Billings Park 
● Mount Peg Park 
● East End Park 
● Vail Field 
● Teagle’s Landing 
● Tribou Park 
● The Green 
● Woodstock Town Forest 

 
Other related places that influence our community: 

● Marsh Billings Rockefeller National Historical Park 
● Ottauquechee River Trail 
● Woodstock Area Mountain Biking Association (WAMBA) 
● Faulkner Park 

 
Summary of Needs of the Parks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Billings Park 
 

● Owned by: Town of Woodstock 
● Management: Billings Park Commission (in existence since 1956) 
● Acreage:  140 acres 
● Location: Mt.Tom, between Marsh Billings Rockefeller National Historical Park & Faulkner 

Park  
● Description: Nature park with trails 
● History: Donated to the Town in 1953 by John French, Mary French Rockefeller and Elizabeth 

French Hitchcock in memory of their mother, Mary Billings  
● Finance/Funding: The Mary M. Billings French Memorial Fund was created for maintenance of 

Billings Park in 1953.   
○ The Fund is managed by the Town of Woodstock Trustees of Public Funds.   
○ The fund balance is $478,000.   

            Additional grant money obtained for maintenance costs 
● Maintenance Process: Volunteers or hired professionals 
● Needs with which the Town could assist:  See summary below. 

 

  



Mount Peg Park 
 

● Owned by: Town of Woodstock 
● Management: Billings Parks Commission since 1961 
● Acreage: 64.7, Mount Peg Park is comprised of three parcels: 

○ 21 acres, gifted to Town of Woodstock by Elizabeth Billings 1945 
○ 14.9 acres, sold to Town of Woodstock by Fred Merrill in 2002 
○ 28.8 acres, gifted to Town of Woodstock by Woodstock Resort Corp in 2003 

● Location: South part of Woodstock Village 
● Description: Nature park with trails  
● History: see acreage above. 
● Finances/Funding: The Mary M. Billings French Memorial Fund was created for maintenance 

of Billings Park in 1953.   
○ The Fund is managed by the Town of Woodstock Trustees of Public Funds.   
○ The fund balance is $478,000.   

            Additional grant money obtained for maintenance costs 
● Maintenance Process: Mowing and Trail maintenance: Volunteers or hired professionals 
● Needs with which the Town could assist: See summary below. 

  

 



East End Park 
 

● Owned by: Village of Woodstock 
● Management: East End Park Leadership Group - Mary Macvey, Joby Thompson, Jack Rossi, 

Barbara Barry  
● Acreage:  Park 2.38 acres 
● Location: Woodstock Village on Maxham Meadow Way; east end of Pleasant Street on the 

northern river side 
● Description: Public Park with amenities for all ages including amphitheater, pergola, labyrinth, 

slide, rock and rope climbs and gardens. Only public river access in the Village. 
● History: Created from site of municipal snow dump/dump starting in 2009 
● Finance/Funding: Federal and State Grants, Foundations, and private donations. The project 

team is part of the Woodstock Community Trust, a 501c3. Proceeds from fees charged are 
used to help maintain the park. Maintenance costs approximately $25k/yr 

● Maintenance Process:  Highway Depart contracts Peter Butler and Phil Schultz for mowing 
and manages regular trash pickup. Additional help from volunteers and the Woodstock Garden 
Club. 

● Needs with which the Town could assist: 
○ Long Term Maintenance Plan   
○ Troubleshoot issues (eg sprinkler malfunction, controlling invasives, tree maintenance) 
○ Enforcing Park Policy and procedures 
○ Communication with staff   
○ Pay for park maintenance   
○ Handle all booking of functions  

 

 



Vail Field 
 

● Owned by: Town of Woodstock 
● Management:  Woodstock Recreation Department 
● Acreage: 6 Acres 
● Location: Village of Woodstock, 40 South Street (Rte 106)  
● Description: Public playground and field for athletic and outdoor sports with pavilion and 

restrooms 
● History: Donated to the Town of Woodstock by the Vail Family in 1895 
● Finance/Funding:  

○ Annual costs, $25k/yr paid for Woodstock Rec Center with monies raised from Town 
contribution, park usage fees, Faulkner Trust and other private donations and 
fundraising 

○ Major capital projects paid directly by Town (e.g. tennis court resurfacing) 
● Maintenance Process:  Woodstock Rec Center responsible for mowing, weed trimming, 

weeding, painting, vandalism repair, plumbing needs, electrical needs, daily restroom 
cleaning, trash removal, and pavilion cleaning  

● Needs with which the Town could assist: Fund improvements e.g.,  
○ Shed near the tennis courts for storage,  
○ Walking track around the perimeter 
○ Re-do the baseball fields and fence, add bleachers 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Teagle’s Landing 
● Owned by: Village of Woodstock 
● Management:  Municipal Manager   
● Acreage: < ¼ acre 
● Location: Woodstock Village, south side of Central Street next to Kedron Brook bridge 
● Description: Very small park for rest and relaxation 
● History: Park was renovated by the EDC in 2021 and will be maintained by Woodstock Village; 

details to be determined 
● Finance/Funding: EDC funds for renovation, maintained with Village funds 
● Maintenance Process:  Weeding and watering temporarily handled by Arborscape, then 

potentially by the Woodstock Garden Club, but no future commitment has been made 
● Needs with which the Town could assist: a maintenance program - regular work and who will 

be paid to do it 
 

 

 
 



Tribou Park 
● Owned by: Village of Woodstock 
● Management: Municipal Manager   
● Acreage: < ¼ acre  
● Location: Woodstock Village, where Central Street splits off of Pleasant Street 
● Description: Small local park, with Civil War monuments; often used for political demonstration 
● History: Purchased by the town in 1881, from the estate of Jonas Tribou 
● Finance/Funding: Town Budget (in Highway Depart). See costs in The Green below. 
● Maintenance Process:  Mowing done by Highway Dept. 
● Needs with which the Town could assist: More oversight eg pruning, trash collection problems 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



The Green 
● Owned by: Town of Woodstock 
● Management: Municipal Manager, events permitted by Village Trustees 
● Acreage:  est ½ acre 
● Location: Center of Woodstock Village, flanked by eastbound and westbound traffic of Rte 4  
● Description: Community Park with multiple use; permits need to be obtained for functions. 
● History: Land for Woodstock’s ”original common” was granted by Israel Richardson to the 

people of Windsor County in 1788 
● Finance/Funding: Town Budget (in Highway Depart) covers annual costs estimated of $20,250 

for mowing, supplies, tools, dog waste bags etc. for Green, Tribou Park and smaller lawn 
sections near library and Town Hall 

● Maintenance Process:  Mowing and Tree Care arranged by Highway Department 
● Needs with which the Town could assist: More oversight eg pruning, trash collection problems  

 

 
 
 
  



Woodstock Town Forest 
● Owner: 
● Management: 
● Acreage:  
● Location: South Woodstock 
● Description: 
● History: associated with the Poor Farm in the 19th century 
● Finance/Funding:  
● Maintenance Process:   
● Needs with which the Town could assist: 
● Map: 

  



Marsh Billings Rockefeller National Historical Park 
Owner: 
Management:  
Acreage:  
Location:  
Description: 
History:  
Finance/Funding:  
Maintenance Process:   
Needs with which the Town could assist: 
Map: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ottauquechee River Trail (ORT) 
 

● Management: Tom Weschler and Randy Richardson  
● Acreage: 375 acres 
● Location: Woodstock Village, Maxham Meadow Way, trailhead is adjacent to East End Park 
● Description: A 3.0-mile family-friendly walking trail along the Ottauquechee River originating at 

the East End Park, the flat grass trail provides 10 river access points with some of the return 
● loop located on the old railroad bed. 
● History: ORT started as an idea in 2001 and opened on September 7 (Labor Day), 2020. 
● Finance/Funding: Made possible by permission from the four property owners, funding from 
● Woodstock’s Economic Development Commission and limited private fundraising 
● Maintenance Process: Pay for some of the mowing (around 2.5k/yr), supplemented by active 

volunteer groups. Ongoing relationship with Upper Valley Trails Alliance. 
● Needs with which the Town could assist: 

o Assistance in obtaining a long term permanent easement in order to get grants for a 
burma near the river 

o Assistance in grant writing 
o Learning what assistance State Government can provide 
o Find more parking 
o ORT partnership with Village/Town to devel 1 acre parcel at ORT trailhead 

 

 
 
  



Woodstock Area Mountain Biking Association (WAMBA)  
● Management: WAMBA board, President, Matt Stout   
● Acreage: 1,000+, 
● Location: Aqueduct Trails, Mt. Peg Trails, Suicide Six 

○ Aqueduct Trails, West Woodstock, 2214 Cox District Road; Property 
owner…Woodstock Aqueduct Company 

○ Mt. Peg Trails, east of Rte 106, west of Hartland Hill, south of Golf Ave, Highland Ave, 
Lincoln Street; Property Owners…Woodstock Resort Corp, Town of Woodstock 

○ Suicide Six, 247 Stage Rd, S. Pomfret; Property owner is Woodstock Resort Corp 
● Description: 64 trails, 30 total miles of purpose-built single track for multi-use recreation open 

to the public 
● History: Founded in 2016 as 501c3 non-profit chapter of Vermont Mountain Bike Association 
● Finance/Funding: Membership dues, grants, private donations, fundraising events 
● Maintenance Process: Two person paid trail crew and WAMBA volunteers perform regular 

maintenance to clear trails, fix erosion, drainage, bridges, boardwalks 
● Needs with which the Town could assist:  

○ Road signs to the trail heads 
○ Bike lanes 
○ No parking signs where needed 
○ Access to Town forest for future trail building projects 
○ Funding, grant applications 
○ Long-term vision and strategy for multi-use trail systems and connectors and bike 

paths for a more pedestrian friendly community and reduced carbon emissions 
○ WAMBA would help build and maintain bike paths if the town could help secure 

easements, rights of way, deeds, permits and funding 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Faulkner Park 
 

● Management: Faulkner Park Trust (FPT) administered by Morgan Stanley Bank 
● Acreage: 
● Location: Woodstock Village adjacent to Billings Park on Mountain Ave 
● Description: Public park and switchback trail to the top of Mt. Tom’s Southern Peak 
● History: Gift of Maryanne Faulkner to the Faulkner Park Trust (FPT) 
● Finance/Funding: Paid for by FPT 
●  Maintenance Process: FPT called upon when needed to fund and manage trail and park 

maintenance executed by local companies and volunteers  
● Needs with which the Town could assist: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Summary Needs of the Parks 
 
The Parks would benefit by having a person (a “Parks Superintendent”?) to: 

● Be the professional liaison with the Town Park Commission (Billings Park Commission) and all 
other “Action Groups” and related staff 

● Coordinate trail signage and kiosk maintenance 
● Coordinate booking activities in the Parks (the Green, East End Park, especially)              
● Negotiate the contracts for mowing, tree removal, and capital improvements 
● Promptly deal with emergency tree removal (volunteers or paid professionals) 
● Deal with the challenging issues that come up in the parks  
● Coordinate and solicit volunteers needed at each park on a regular basis 
● Troubleshoot issues (eg controlling invasives) 
● Enforce policy procedures and laws pertaining to the parks 
● Coordinate financing capital improvements 
● Research ways to pay for the future maintenance of all parks combined  
● Develop and oversee a long-term strategic Park Management Plan 



October 1, 2021 

MOTION FROM THE EDC 

 

To approve the following grants to the Chamber of Commerce for Wassail Weekend: 

• A grant of $2,000 to pay for shuttle buses on Saturday, December 11 between the Village and 

the High School parking lots to provide remote parking and reduce congestion downtown during 

the Saturday of Wassail Weekend 

 

• A grant of $3,000 to purchase holiday lights to decorate the trees in the Village (the labor to 

install the lights is being donated) 

 

• A grant of $3,050 to pay for additional activities on Wassail Weekend to make up for the loss of 

other activities (e.g. the House Tour) 

o Horse and carriage rides around the Village 

o A fire pit on the Green serving S’Mores 

o 6 actors (all local, some paid, some volunteers) in period costume walking the Village 

and discussing Woodstock 
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Town of Woodstock 

Select Board 

October 5, 2021 

10:00 am 

Town Hall & Zoom 

Minutes 

Draft minutes are subject to approval. 

Present: Chair Mary Riley, Ray Bourgeois, John Doten, Keri Cole, Joe Swanson, Nikki Nourse, Bill Corson, Wayland Lord, 

Jennie Auster, Ernesto Fernandez, Patrick Fultz, Jill Davies, Fire Chief David Green, Paul Jensen, Elijah Lemieux, Kevin 

Geiger, Neal Leitner 

 

A. Call to order 

1. Chair Riley called the Select Board meeting of October 5, 2021, to order at 10:00 am. 

B. Meeting protocols 

1. Chair Riley discussed meeting protocols. 

C. Additions to & deletions from posted agenda – none 

D. Citizens comments 

1. Mr. Corson stated that he has been doing research on the parks in Woodstock and their needs. He is putting 

something together for the Trustees and Select Board to review this month. 

E. Manager’s report – nothing to report 

F. New business 

1. Bylaw Modernization Grant Application 

a. Mr. Geiger stated that Woodstock is one of seven towns to go into this consortium application for 

this grant.  

Motion: by Mr. Bourgeois to adopt the resolution for the FY22 Municipal Resolution for Bylaw Modernization. 

Seconded: by Ms. Cole. 

Discussion: none. 

Vote: 5-0-0, passed. 

2. Discussion of Engineering Study for the Main Wastewater Treatment Plant 

a. Ms. Auster stated that this is needed to put Woodstock in the queue for potential funding. The 

estimated fee is $105,000 pending VTDEC approval. The Town would pay 50% of the 

engineering fee of $52,500. The rest would be forgiven. The study could be completed in February 

if started now. There is no timeline to meet after the study is completed. They can adjust the 

schedule based on what funding is available. They can use ARPA funding for wastewater studies.  

b. Mr. Lemieux stated that this study would be beneficial for capital planning. It is helpful to what 

they have and the conditions and future needs. 

c. Mr. Lord stated that it is smart to move on this now.  

Motion: by Mr. Bourgeois to approve Hoyle Tanner to proceed with the Main Wastewater Treatment Facility Engineering 

Study. 

Seconded: by Mr. Swanson. 

Discussion: none. 
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Vote: 5-0-0, passed. 

3. Award of the Pollution Control Grant  

a. Ms. Auster stated that the grant is for $976,208. It will go towards the South Woodstock upgrade 

project. 

4. Updated project costs for the South Woodstock Wastewater Treatment Plant project 

a. Ms. Auster stated that the total project cost is $4,199,368. The bond amount was $2.8 million. 

There is $208,660 left unaccounted for. They have completed the bid phase. The project can begin 

construction this spring. The worst case scenario is that they may have to rebid the project. She 

should have an answer by the next meeting. 

G. Other business – none 

H. Executive session to discuss litigation 

Motion: by Mr. Swanson to enter executive session at 10:40 am. 

Seconded: by Mr. Bourgeois. 

Discussion: none. 

Vote: 5-0-0, passed. 

Executive session ended at 10:47 am. 

I. Approval of minutes 

1. 9/21/21 minutes 

Motion: by Mr. Doten to approve the minutes of 9/21/21 as submitted. 

Seconded: by Mr. Bourgeois. 

Discussion: none. 

 Vote: 5-0-0, passed.  

J. Adjournment 

Motion: by Mr. Doten to adjourn the meeting at 10:51 am. 

Seconded: by Mr. Swanson. 

Discussion: none. 

Vote: 5-0-0, passed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nikki Nourse 




